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RATIST-TALE

*

Corupetitive market position locally, supported by proprietary technology and vertically
integrat+d operations
$L Agriiech Carpcratio* (SLAC) is involved in the production of hybrid rice seeds and prerniurn rice. lt
has established itself as one of the leading rice companies in the Philippines and exports high quality rice
seeds and premium packaged rice. SLAC's fully integrated operations from hybrid rice seed research and
development to the sale of premium rice products allow the company to maximize its resources.
$LAC is reportedly the largest hybrid rice seed company in ihe Philippines and in tropical Asia. Based on
ihe campany's estimates, its flagship product SL-8H accounts for 3?o/a of the total market share of hybrid
rice seeds in the country. lts seeds are reportedly more attuned io tropical climates compared to other
hybrids. ln an effort to capture a larger market share and increase the use of hybrid rice seeds, $LAC is
currently developing additional varieties.

The company's premium rice products, on the other hand, are offered under two brands: Dofia Maria and
Wlly Farms. Each brand targets a specific market segment. h 2417, it introduced the $L8-H rice to the
market ts offer msre affordable rice to eonsumers and to increase awareness for its $L4H eeeds. These
products are primarily distributed through supermarkets, groeeries, and priee elubs.

r

Fotential grawth given intemational business expansian

SLAC continues to expand its network nf cuetomers abroad. lts hybrid seeds are exported to Vietnam,
Myanmar, lndonesia and lndia. lte riee products, sn the other hand, are sent to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain,
Jordan, Kuwait, Singapore, Australia, United Arab Emirates (UAE) and United States of.America (USA).
One of its existing brands, Dofia Maria, is reportedly dominating the premium rice market overseas and is
starting to gain consumer preference there.
On September 21, 2A17, management carried out an lnvestment Trust Agreement between SLAC and its
Chairman, Mr. Henry Lim Bon Liong, to enable him to manage, supervise and adminisier Sterling SL
Agritecfi Company Limited whic"fr was ineorporated in the Uniofi of Myanmar. Such has already started its
seed and rice production after the issuance of a Certificate of lncorporation. lt is currently in the process
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of obtaining the Myanmar lnvestment Commission (MlC) permit, which allows businesses and foreign

investors to get special privileges, tax incentives, among others. Myanmar is a strategic jump off point ftr
exporting rice given the reportedly preferential zero tariff from Myanmar to European destinations. In
addition, China may also be tapped from there.

ln October 2017. SLAC signed a deal with an lndian government=owned firm, National $eeds Corp. Lid.
{NSC) for ihe production and marketing of $L-8H. N$G wants to plant such on ?.5 million to 5 miilion
hectares {ha) of land in the next five years,
On Octoher 6, 2017, PT $terling Agritech lndonesia ($Al) was incarporated in Jakarta, tndonesia. $LAe
directly owns 49% of SAl.

The above developments bode well for the international expansion of the company as Myanmar, lndia,
lndonesia and Bangladesh are reportedly four of the world's largest rice producers.l

ln the coming years, SLAC expects to have a larger groMh in the international market. Although
intemational sales only accounted for 1.94/o of total revenues in 2018, it increased by 58.8% ftom F41.5
million in2A17 to fti5.8 million in 2018.

.

Opportunities for growth for the local Hybrid Rice lndustry given current rice supply situation
The Philippines has roughly 29.8 million ha of land, of which 9.7 million ha are considered agricultural.
Due to population grovuth, rapid urbanization and industrialization, the massive conversion of agricultural
lands into cther uses reduced the total rice plantatisn area i* the ccuntry.
The country's population continues to grow, although at a declining pace, from 3.4Yo in 1961 to 1.5o4 in
2O17. Currently, the Philippine population is 106.5 million. The Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA)
projects this to reach 109.9 rnillion by 2020.
Rice production, on the other hand, showsd a decreasing trend fram 72.4 million metric ions (MT) inZA14
to 11.5 million MT in 2016, an average rate of decline of 3.6% yearly. Likewise, total netfood disposable
recorded a coniinuous reduction from 11.4 million MT in 2CI14 to 11.1 million MT in 2016. Net food
disposable is the volume of food available for human consumption.

lNith the continued growth in the population, the Philippine market for rice has grown. In the coming
years, local rice production growth may be outpaced by demand. With this. there is a potential for
expansion in the hybrid rice industry, which SLAC dominates, to cater io the increased requirernents
given the projected population base.
The Philippine government has been urging farmers to shift to hybrid rice seeds. With the proposed rice
tariffication bill, it will prioritize the purchase of hybrid rice seeds with the revenues it will collect from the
conversion of quantitative restrictions into tariffs. lt recognizes that hybrid rice seeds will allow farmers to
increase productivity and to produce more palay since such seeds have lower production costs, yet
generate higher yields of up to 30% over the traditional rice varieties.

o

Declining margins and coverage ratios
Growth in operating expenses and finance charges outpaced revenues for the last three fiscal years.
Total expenses grew by an average of 24.3olo against revenues' Z},1alo. As a result, profitability margins
and ccverage ratios hav* been declining since fiscal year 2O1S.
For the peried June to August 2018, SLAC almost doubled its total revenues. lt grew by 85.6% ts P738
million, from F398 million reenrded in the same period last year. The growth in revenues is mainly
attributable to the eontinued growth in sales of hybrid seeds and riee products in the domestic market,
which stood at F720 million, up by $5.6%. Net in*ome, however, posted a 12,1% decline mainly due to

1

Based on National Food Security IVlission india's A Status Note on Rice in lndia
2
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significant changes in cost of sales, fair value gain on agricultural produce and biological assets, foreign
exchange gains, operating expenses and finance cost.
Cost of sales surged 49.9o/o to P474 million, mainly driven by the F146 million increase in the cost of
fertilizers, seeds and agrichemicals as a result of higher production volume. From P1.29 million, foreign
exchange gains registered a 9O.7% decline to P120 thousand due to the depreciation of the Philippine
peso against the US Dollar. The peso depreciated from P51.16 in August 31, 2017 to F53.41 in August
31,2018. Total operating expenses rose by 30.1% during the period as a combined result of higher
personnelexpenses, freight, advertising and promotion, and transportation.

As a result, profitability margins were generally lower than the same period last year, with net profit
margin declining ta 11.2o/o from 23.6010. EBIT interest coverage ratio was lower than last year at 1.8x.

o Uncertainties arising from govemment plans
The Philippine government has been exerting efforts to promote hybrid rice seeds in the country. The
Department of Agriculture (DA) launched the High Yielding Technology Adoption (HYTA) program that
advocates the propagation of high-yield rice varieties such as hybrid rice. The HYTA is being
implemenled in areas with good irrigation to ensure the attainment of high yield and avoidance of crop
failure.

Eut with the depletion of NFA inventories, commercial dealers were able to raise rice prices. Th*
Department of Finance (DOF) said that the contribution of riee to inflation has risen by ten times,
equiualent to one percantage pcint. This made the gcvernment implement different palicies, such as rice
importation, that may affect SLAC's business and pricing strategy.

Recently, Budget Secretary Benjamin E. Diokno said that the government is adopting an "almost
unimpeded" policy in relation to rice importation to controlthe soaring inflation. Although entities still need

to go through the National Food Authority (NFA) process of accreditation and licensing, the DA will
apprtv* their application as long as they have warehouses and the ability to import and raise money.
Furthermore, Mr. Diokno stated that there will be no import quota for rice.

The DA has also come up with suggested retail prices (SRP) on rice for Metro Manila. These prices will
range from F37 to ?47 per kilogram (kg), while imported premium rice will be at F60 per kg. Special rice
(e.9. dinorado, organic brown, sticky, etc.) and fancy rice variants (e.9. Jasmine and Japanese) will be
exempted" Even though the company's products will not be regulated, this may still impose an indirect
impact on their sales as cheaper substitutes will be more available in the market.
BUSINESS PROFILE
SL Agritech Corporation (SLAC) is engaged in the research, development, and distribution of hybrid rice
seeds and premium quality rice. Founded in September 2000 under the ownership and management of
Sterling Paper Group of Companies, SI-AC has established itself as one of the market leaders in hybrid
rice eeads and premium quality rice in the country. $LAC is reportedly the first local eompany to export
high quality riee seeds and premium packaged rice, and the only cCImpany in the Philippin*s with a fully-'r"ice
integrated
seed to rice bowl" system.
The company's fully integrated operations from hybrid rice seed research and development, to the sale of
premium riee produets allow $LAC ta optimize the use of its technology as well as volume production.
This is said to have an advardage over traditicnal rice producers, as the csrTrpafiy can develop hybrid rice
seed varieties to either sell them to farmers or to mass produce as premium rice.

"
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Operations
SLAC has two operating segments, namely the seeds division and the rice division. Each offers its own
products and serves different markets as summarized below:
'able 1 Operating Segments of SLAC

Operatinc
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The company has major operating facilities in Laguna, Davao del Sur, Davao Oriental, Nueva Ecija and
Bulacan to eover production, storage and distribution. SLAC has also staried the expansion, improvement
and modernization of its faciliiies in these areas.

ln addition, SLAC is reportedly building a P500 million rice mill on a seven-hectare property in San
Victoria, Tarlac. Such is expected to double the company's production of rice and contract growing to
500,000 bags and 20,000 hectares (ha), respectively.2

SLAC's hybrid seeds are exported to Vietnam, Myanmar, lndonesia and India. lts rice products, on the
other hand, are sent to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Jordan, Kuwait, Singapore, Ausiralia, United Arab
Emirates (UAE) and United States of America (USA). Domestic sales accounted for 98.1% of total
revenues for the fiscal year ending May 31, 2018. Net sales from exports booked a 58.77s1o increase
during the period from F41.5 million in2017 to P65.8 million in 2018. Ii should be, however, noted that nei
sales from exports posted a 45.58% decline for the period 2A16-2017.

Products

o

Hybrid Rlce Seeds
SLAC is reportedly the largest hybrid rice eeed coi?lpany in the Philippines and in iropicalAsia. lt began
marketing its seed product in 2003 by introducing the SL-BH variety to the market. ln an effort to capture
a larger market share and increase the use of hybrid rice seeds, SLAC further introduced additional
hybrid rice seed varieties. The company's existing hybrid rice seed varieties are seen in Table 2,
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SLAC is currently developing additional hybrid rice seeds which have been initially determined to be
viable after several tests and experiments.

The company's hybrid rice seeds are made available through local dealers with which it has contracts,
and through Municipal Agriculture Offices (MAOs). SLAC's products are strategically positioned in every
MAO as local farmers visit these offices for agricultural needs and assistance.

As of report writing date, there are eight distributors nationwide, of which three are located in Davao.
Moreover, there are seven and 782 dealers for rice and seeds, respectively. These are all strategically
placed in different areas to cover the entire region.

Revenues from the sale

of hybrid riee seeds contributed 5906 of the company's 2018 fiscal

year

rBvenues.

t

Premium Rice
Sl-AC's premium rice produc'ts are offered under two brands, namely Dofta Maria and Willy Farms. Each
brard targets a specific rnarket segment as shurfl in the follcnring tabte.
Table 3 List of Premium Rice Products of SLAC
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ln 2O17, SLAC introduced the Sl-8-H rice to the market to offer more affordable rice to consumers. This
variety is said to be appetizing because of its texture and delicious taste.
SLAC's rice products are primarily distributed through supermarkets, groceries, and price clubs. Major
retail distributors include SM, Puregold, Robinsons, Shcpwise, Rustans and Waltermart. They are also
made commercially available through wholesalers and dealers. In addition, SLAC supplies premium rice
products to hotels, restaurants, and cafes.

The company's premium rice products contributed

41o/o of

the company's 2018 fiscal year revenues.

Market Competition
Hybid Rice Seeds

t

SLAC mainly competes with three other local eompanies for its hybrid rice seed products, as enumerated
in the table below. Based on the company's estimates, SL-8H reportedly accounts for 80% of the total
market share of hybrid rice seeds in the Philippines.
Table 4 Hvbrid Rice Seed Competitors of SLAC
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Premium Rice
For its rice products, SLAC considers companie$ producing premium rice varieties such as Jasmine rice,
Japanese rice, Thai Jasmine rice, Brown rice, Long Grain rice and High-Fiber rice as it$ main
competitors. Brands that produce these varieties include Sunnywood, LH Cereal Corp. (Vita Rice),
Northern Luzon (Farmer's Choice), Worthgold, and Qualigrains, among others.
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Tabie 5 Select Prer*ium Rice Froduct R€tail priee
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Source: Sft/l Supermarket (SM Cubao) &savemore Market Cubaa store checking by PhilRatings

SLAC implements a premium pricing strategy considering the qualities of its rice. As seen in Table 6, the
per kiiograrn (kg) cost for $LAC's Dofta Maria products ranges from PgS to F100. Willy Farms, on the
other hand, ranges from F70 to Pgo based on the submitted data of SLAC. Vita Rice continued to be the
least expensive a*:ang all brande, while $LAC wes genemlly *mong the most expensive. All rice
produets for ihs selected brands implemented a price increaee ranging from B% to 31o/o from 2017 to
2fi18.

Beginning 2018, the Tax Reform for Aeceleratisn and lnclusion (TRAIN) Law was implemented. $uch
included the impositian of higher taxee on gasaline and petroleum. Accarding to SLAC, this affected the
eosts of transportation and irrigation of their produets. Thus the price in*rea$e wa$ unavoidable,

Ownership & Hlanagement
$LAC is 100% owned by the Lim family. As of May 2018, the beneficial owners of SLAC are presented in
the table below.

Ci':arr:-'air, Fr*srcient

Ci,.rei Er:ecutr,. e

ici [:<e{:r"}lrl,'r Vrce Fres ri*nt : IVF
Cir{f Frr-rancr Lffiic*r

f, irec

anC

:nd

:

Rr;leir Li,:: Esrr
*Note: Mr. Henry
Lim Bon Liong, Mr. Joseph Lim BonHuan, Mr. Geny Lim Bon t-tiong, Mr.-Ruben Lim
Bon Siong, and Ms. Evelyn Lim are sihlings.
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Mr. Henry Lim Bon Liong serves as cornpany Chairman, President and CEO. He is concurrently the
Chairman and CEO of the Sterling Paper Group. He likewise holds key positions in various businesses
and civic organizations in the country. Mr. Lim graduated from the University of the Philippines with a
Baehelor of Science degree in Mechanical Engineering.

There have been no major changes in SLAC's leadership team composition since the last credit rating
review completed in October 2017.
Although SLAC remains to be a family business, it is supported by a team of experienced professionals
with technical expertise and understanding in agriculture, primarily in the rice industry. This will promote
sustainability of services required to keep business operations in place. The company is also composed
of a group of select researchers and scientists trained by Dr. Yuan Longping. He developed the first
hybrid rice varieties in the 1970s in China, which is reportedly the biggest producer of hybrid rice seed in
the world. This will help SLAC ensure the coniinuous improvement and development of its products.

SLAC

is

likewise affiliated with the Sterling Paper Group

of

Companies which

is a

diversified

conglomerate involved h the manufacture of papsr products; import€tioil and distribution of school and
office supplies and furniture; retailing; real estate development; and agriculture.

Strategy
SLAC continues to expand its network of customers in the Philippines and abroad. One of its existing
brands, Dofra Maria, is reportedly dominating the premium rice market overseas and is starting to gain
ccnsurner preference there.

*

ln June 2017, SLAC signed a collaboration agreement with EnP Solution Limited (ESL) for SL-1BH
seeds trial production, marketing and development in Bangladesh. lt should be noted that ESL's
partnership with SLAC is its first venture in agriculture as it mainly provides services for the oil and
gas industry in Bangladesh. At present, ESL continues to be an export market for SL-18H rice seeds.

o

On August 23, 2017, Sterling SL Agritech Company Limited was ineorporated in the Unlon of
Myanmar. lt is involved in the production, promotion and transfer of hybrid seed technology, including
SL-8H, io sell to the domesiic and international export markeis, and perform trading activities.
On September 21,2A17, the management carried out an lnvestment Trust Agreemeni between SLAC
and its Chairman, Mr. Henry Lim Bon Liong, to enable him to manage, supervise and administer
Sterling SL Agritech Company Limited on behalf of SLAC, making it its subsidiary. As of May 31,
2018, SLAC invested ?12.4A million in Sterling SL Agritech Company Limited.

$uch has already started its seed and rice production after the issuance of a Certificate of
lncorporation. lt is currently in the process of obtaining the Myanmar lnvestment Commission (MlC)
permit, which allows businesses and foreign investors to get special privileges, tax incentives, among
others.

According to SLAC's Chairman Mr. Henry Lim Bon Liong, they experienced difficulty in entering into
the Chinese rice market. This, however, can be tapped through Myanmar.

r

ln October 2A17, SLAC signed a deal with an lndian government-owned firm, National Seeds Corp.
Ltd. (NSC) for the production and *'rarketing of SL4H. NSC wants to plant SL€ hybrid rice variety on
2.5 million to 5 million ha of land in the next five years.3

r

On October 6, 2A17, PT Sterling Agritech lndonesia (SAl) was incorporated in Jakarta, lndonesia. lts
operations is primarily focused on the seed production and marketing to serve lndonesia's hybrid rice
seed market. SLAC directly owns 49% of SAl.

3

http://www.bworldonline.com/sl-agritech-supply-hybrid-rice-seeds-india/
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Management believes that international revenues will be a significant source of growth for the company in
the coming years. lt should be noted, however, that for fiscal year ending May 31, 2018, international
sales only accounted for 1 .9% sf total revenues.
Localty, $LAC plans to further increase its position in the hybrid rice seeds industry and expand its market
share of its premium rice products. The company has done several marketing strategies, such as
seminars, demonstration activities and harvest festivals, to strengthen its brand and to attract a larger
market throughout the Philippines"

Last year, the company appointed eoco Martin as their celebrity endorser in an effort to change the
image of farmers and make farming appealing to the younger generation. Print and TV ads were rolled
out to promote the SL-1BH variant.
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Table 7 Balance Sheet ltems
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Table 9 Financiai Ratics

Profitability

t

Fiscal Year 2018

The company's net sales for the period amounted to F3.5 billion, a 4.9o/o increase from last year's P3.3
billion" Fair value gain (loss) on agricultural produce and biological assets accelerated by F144 million to
F300.4 million, or a 92.6% groMh from last year. This, however, was outpaced by the increases in
operating expenses and finance charges, and a decrease in foreign exchange gains.
Operating expenses grew by P184 million, ot 34.9o/a, primarily due to reassessment of receivables that
resulted to an increased allowance for doubtful accounts. This was in relation to a new accounting
standard being implemented by the company upon recommendation of its auditors. Such does not reflect
an actual decrease in the quality of its receivables, according to SLAC.

o

FOR PUBLISHING
ln addition, finance charges rose by P41 million, or 14.3a/a, as a result of an increase in working capital
requirements for the sales volume for fiscal year 2018. Foreign exchange gains decreased by 30% which

was primarily attributable to the net effect of reevaluation of foreign currency bank accounts, and of
receivables and payables fromlto foreign parties. SLAC's equity share in net losses of an associate was
F1.02 million. As a result, net income was relatively flat from F509.2 million to F508.7 million, with net
profit margin deelining lo 14.5% from 15.3%.
During the period, the company's newly incorporated subsidiary in Myanmar started its operations, which
recorded a net loss of F9.4 million.
June - August 31, 2018
"SLAClnterim
almsst doubled its tstal revenues for the first quarter of fiscal year 2019. lt grew by 85.6% to F738

million, from F398 million recorded in the same period last year. The growth in revenues was mainly
attributable ts the continued growth in sales of hybrid seeds and rice products in the domestic market,
which stood at ?724 million, up hy 95.6%. Net income, however, posted a 1?.1% deeline mainly due to
significant changes in cast sf sales, fair valuc gain on agricultural produce and biological assets, foreign
exetrange gains, operating expenses and finance cost.
Cost of sales surged 4S.g% to F474 million, mainly driven by the F146 million increase in the cost of
fertilizers, seeds and agrichemicals as a result of higher produetion volume. From F1"29 million, foreign
exehange gains registered a gA.7% deeline to F120 thousand due to the depreciation of the Philippine
peeo against the US Dollar. The peso depreeiated from F51.15 in August 31, 2017 to F53.41 in Augu*t
31, 2018. Totel operating expenses rose by 3S"1% during the period as a csmbined result of higher
personnelexpenses, freight, advertising and promotion, and transportation.
As a result, profitability margins were generally lower than the same period last year with net profit margin
declining lo 11.2o/o from 23.6%.

o

Projections {2019-2A20)
For the next two years, SLAC expects growth to continue, supported by local operations and increasing
contributions from the international market. Furthermore, margins are expected to stabilize and recover in
the coming years. PhilRatings will continue to monitor the results of international operations as
developments in relation to these markets progress.
Gash Flow and Liquidity
Fiscal Year 2018
Operating cash flows decreased by 270.7o/a for the period. The increases in receivables and inventories
continued to pull down intemal cash generation, which remained to be negative since 2014. Cash,
however, recorded a 145.7o/o growth due to additional flnancing acquired.

s

Interest payments were adequately covered. Earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) interest soverage
ratio was kept acceptable at 2.6x. Current ratio improved to 1.fx.

As of May 31,2018, total receivables amounted to F3.6 billion. Total past due but not impaired trade
receivables were at FB.3 million or 0.2o/o of total trade receivables.

t

lnterim June - August 31, 2018
SLAC rscorded a 348% increase in cash for the flrst three months of 2019, from last year's F1$9 miltian
la?712 million. The net increase in cash was mainly due to the 892.4% groMh posted by cash flows from
operations driven by the substantial decrease of prepayments and other current assets.
Current ratio was stable at 1.09x. EBIT interest coverage ratio was lower than last year at 1.8x.

*

Prajectktns{2A19-2A24)
Liquidity and coverage ratios are expected to be stable supported by improving income generation.

10
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Capitalization

o

Fiscal Year 2018

SLAC recorded debt to equity (DE) and capitalization ratios of 2.3x and 69.4%, respectively. Short-term
debt grew by 23.9%, from F5.1 billion to F6.3 billion, caused by loans from local banks and an additional
P500 million in outstanding short-term commercial papers. The proceeds from the availment of short-term
debt were used to finance the company's working capital requirements. On the other hand, solvency ratio
remained stable al1.4x. The company had minimal long-term debt.

t

lnterim June

* August 31 ,

2A18

Total debt posted a minimal growth of 1.03% frorn fiscal year 2A18. DE ratio stood at 2.2x, while
capitalization ratio was at 71.9a/o. The company relies on short-term debt to finance working capital
requirements considering the nature of its business.

Stockholders' equity stood at P3"07 billion which is a2.8a/o increase from May U,
due to higher retained earnings which recorded a 6.98% increase la ?1.27 billion.

2}fi.

Such growth was

t

Prajections p1t9-2*2fr)
For the projeeted period, SLAG intend$ to plow baek earnings to equity to support ite finan*ial position"
Moreover, SLAC reportedly postponed its plan to conduct an initial publie offering (lPO) to 2021 from

2018 due to low interest from the market and the company also wants to focus on its expansion
programs.a

ECONOMY

Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
The Philippine Gross Domestic Product (GDP) posted a growth of 6.5% in the fourth quarter of 2A17,
leading to a full-year growth at 6.7a/o. This is driven by the recovered agriculture sectors, strong
government consumption, and better exports and imports which offset the decline in private construction
spending, post-election impact, and a plateauing business process outsourcing (BPO) industry.s
Although slightly lower than the 6.9% rise recorded in 2016, $ocioeconomic Planning Secretary, Ernesto
M. Pernia, stated tfiat a A.2o/a difference in GDP groMh was still respectable given the fact that a massive
drop in GDP expansion is expected for poslelection years.6 ln 2005 and 2A11, both post-election years,
the economy experienced a steeper drop ta 4.Bo/a and 3.7o/o, respectively, from 6.7% in 2O04 and 7.6% in
2010.

ln the second quarter of 2018, GDP grovuth decelerated to 6% amidst a high inflation environment,
bringing the country's GDP to increase by 6,3% for the first half of the year. This is slower than the
revised Q1 GDP growth of 6.6o/c and the 6.5% posted in the same period last year.

The slowdown in GDP is caused by a slower agriculiural output, a lower mining sector output, and the sixmonth closure of Boracay. Export of services posted a 9.6% growth in the second quarter from 16.40lo in
the first quarter of 2018. Mr. Pernia added that policy decisions undertaken by ihe government to promote
sustainable developmeni also affected GDP growth.T ln addition, Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA)
reported that agricultural output grew by a nearly flat 0.07% , compared to the 6.22a/o groMh it recorded
in the same period last year and 1.47o/o registered in the first quarter of 2018. This resulted in an only
0.58% first-half growth of farm output, outside the 2.5-3.5olo annual target for the sector.E Household Final
Consumption Expenditure (HFCE) grew by 5.60/o in the second quarter, slower than the 6% growth in the
same period last year.e

a

http:/iwww.gmanetwork.com/newslmoneylcompanies/628261/sI-agritech-postpones-ipo-to-z021lstoryl

5

https:llwanrv.rappler.com/businessl194294-gross-domestic-product-philippines-q4-2017-economic-growth

t

http:/lunrvw. neda. gov.

phi2A18l1il23/ 138331

7

http:l/cnnphilippines.com/business/201Bl08l09lPhilippine-economy-growth-201S-Q2-GDP.html
I http://www.bworldonline.com/no-gdp-boost-from-flat-second-quarter-agriculture-outpuU
e

http:i/psa.gov.phlnap-press-release/sectorlHousehold%20Final%20Consumption
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Despite the slowdown, the Philippines
Vietnam's 6.8% and China's 6.6%.

is still among the fastest-growing economies in Asia

behind

On October 17, 2A18, the Development Budget Coordination Committee (DBCC) revised downwards its
2018 GDP growth target to 6.56.9% from 7-B% due to above-target inflation, rising crude prices, and
monetary policy tightening.l0 Both Fitch Ratings and lnternational Monetary Fund (lMF) prolect GDP to
grow by 6.50lo this year and 6.7ola in 2019. Factors considered were coniinued rapid credit growth and
external risks, such as higher oil prices, tighter credit conditions and worsening trade conflict between the
US and China. Tighter monetary conditions in the US could trigger capital outflows, especially from Asia
Pacific, which could lead to more depreciation pressure on the Philippine peso.
IMF said, however, that the medium-term economic outlook remains favorable. This is mainly supported
by the government's infrastructure spending, stable foreign direct investment inflows and strong domestic
demand.11 World Bank, on the other hand, expects the Philippines' growth trajectory to be positive,
although lower than expected.

The gov*mment is targeting GDF grcwth to range {rom 7% to 8% arnually for much of President
Duterte's term. The National Eeonomic and Development Authority (NEDA) stated lhat the government's
plan of sharpty increasing public spending on infrastructure will boost the Fhilippine economy.

lnflation
Year-to-date inflation averaged at 5.0%, higher than the 2-4olo target of the Bangko $entral ng Filipinas
{BSP) for the year and the 2.8Ye rec.crded in the sanle period leet year.
lnflation continued to increase to 6.7a/o in September 2418, higher than ihe 6.4% recorded in August 2018
and the 3.0% registered in September 2017. This was also the fastest since February 2009 when it was
at7.2%.
PSA attributed the hike to food and non-alcoholic beverages which rose by 1.2 percentage points ta

9.7a/o

from 8.5% in August. Moreover, the farm damage brought by Typhoon Ompong last September 15 in
portions of northem Luzon is one of the factors that may have pushed up commodity prices. The farm
sector damage reportedly reached F27 billion.12 According to PSA, rice was ihe top contributor to inflation
which rose ten times, equivalent to one percentage point.rs

IMF expects inflation to settle at 4.9o/o due to a weaker peso, higher excise taxes, and rising global oil
prices as key drivers.

INDU$TRY
Rice Supply and Consumptionla
Rice is a staple food in the Philippines. Based on a survey conducted by the PSA in 2012, Filipino
households spend, on average, 12olo af their total family income for cereals and cereals preparations. ln
2016, gross supply of rice posted a 4.2381a reduction, lower than the 2.5'l% growth recorded in 2015. This
was mainly due to the 59.07% drop in rice imports during the year, compared to the 35.97Va increase in
2015.

10

https:i/business.inquirer.neU259068lgovt-cuts-gdp-growthtarget-2O18

11

https:ilwww.bworldonline.com/imf-cuts-philippine-growth-forecast-for-2018-amid-new-challenges/
12
https://businessmirror.com.ph/ompong-farm-damage-climbsto-nearly-p27bi
ts https:llbusinessminor.com.ph/rices-share-in-inftation-levels-rises-ienfold/
1a
Supply Utilization Accounts (SUA) of Selected Agricultural Commodities by Philippine Statistics
Authority (PSA)
12
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Rice production showed a decreasing trend fram 12.4 million metric tons (MT) in 2a14 to 11.5 million MT
in 2016, giving an average rate of decline of 3.6%o yearly. Likewise, total netlood disposable recorded a
continuous reduction from 11.4 million MT in 2014 to 11.1 million MT in 2016. Net food disposable is the
volume of food available for human consumption.
Rice lnventoryrs
Total rice stock inventory as of August 1, 2018 was 1.52 million MT. This was lower by 28.61% from the
previous month's level of 1.99 million MT and 25% below the 2.03 million MT recorded in the same period
last year. Rice held by households accounted 49.08% of the total, while commercial warehouses held
44.274/o and the NFA 6.65%. The PSA reported that the NFA's rice stockpile almost doubled from its
inventory last month due to importation.
Table 12 Rice Stock lnven
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The rice inventory level for August 2018 is sufficient for 48 days based on average daily consumption of
Filipinos of 32,000 MT. The National Fcod Authority (NFA), however, has limited inventory of only 3 days
from the mandated 30 days. The law requires NFA to mainiain reserve good enough to last for at-least i 5
days at any given time and for 30 days at the onset of lean months.
Last July, President Rodrigo Duterte ordered the NFA to maintain a 60-day buffer siock. The government
admitted that it is improbable and may require the involvement of the private sector.16

The order was given in response to the NFA running out of rice in April 2018. Their buffer stock went
down to only 200,000 bags which were good for less than half a day.17 President Duterte then allowed the
15

https:l/psa.gov.phlcontenUmonthly-rice-and-corn-stock-inventory-july-2016-0

16

https:/lbusiness.rnb.com.ph/2018l07l24tgovt-wants-shared-resfonsinility-on-prrds-60day-rice-buffer-

stock-order/
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government-to-government importation of 250,000 MT of rice from Vietnarn and Thailand to replenish
NFA's inventory. lt was followed by another set of bidding of 250,000 MT of rice through a government-toprivate scheme.

Last August, $amahang lndustriya ng Agrikultura (Sinag) filed graft charges against the NFA
administrator for using the F5.1-billion fund allotted for buffer stocking to pay off the agency's debt in
2017.

Note that in 2016, rice self-sufficiency ratio (SSR) increased to 95.01% from 88.93% in 2015.18 This
meant that local production accounted for 95% of the total rice supply in the local market.
Nafional Food Autharity (N FA)

Aside from purchasing palay from farmers, the NFA also imports riee to increase its buffer stock, The
agency is mandated to stabilize the markei price of rice in ihe country, while providing a floor price for rice
prrcured from domestie farmers. As of the seeond week of $eptember 2018, however, both wholesale
and retail prices of well milled and regular milled riee continued to climb to as much as 21% year on year.
Lack of cheap rice and insuffieient supply were said io have triggered priee hikes.
According to Agriculture Secretary Emmanuel F. Pifiol, high prices of commercial rice were caused by the
depletion of NFA inventories which allowed commercial dealers to raise prices. lmportation of rice was
delayed due to late approval from government, as well as the onset of typhoons. Furthermore, the NFA's
palay procurement goal of 100,000 MT for the year may not be reached because the agency's prices are
nct cornpetitive against that of traders.le
Last August, Zamboanga City was placed under state of calamity due to a rice shortage that pushed up
commercial rice prices to as much as F70 per kilo. ln addition, the NFA's imported rice from Thailand and
Vietnam was infested with weevil ("bukbok') due to delayed unloading of the shipment caused by heavy
rains-

Last September, President Duterte issued Executive Order No. 62 (EO 62) which placed the NFA,
Philippine Coconut Authority (PCA), and the Fertilizer and Pesticides Authority under the Department of
Agriculture (DA).20 This will improve NFA and DA's coordination regarding rice procurement and
importation. Moreover, the DTI and NFA entered into a deal with the Philippine Amalgamated
Supermarket Association lnc. (Pagasa) which allows supermarkets to sell NFA rice. This is intended to
increase access to affordable rice sold by the NFA.21

Suggested Retail Price (SRP) on Rice2z
The DA has come up with suggested retail prices (SRP) on rice for Metro Manila. Rice will only be labeled
as local or imported regular-milled and well-milled rice, and special rice. Names such as "Sinandomeng,"
"Super Angelica" and "Yummy" rice will be prohibited. According to Mr. Piffol, prices of rice sold in the
market will range from F37 lo ?47 per kg, while imported premium rice will be at F60 per kg. This,
however, has an exemption. Special rice (e.9. dinorado, organic brown, sticky, etc.) and fancy rice
variants (e.g. Jasmine and Japanese) will not be regulated, and these include SLAC products.
Rice Tariffication Bill
Last August, the House of Representatives passed on third and final reading the House Bill (HB) 7735, or

the "Revised Agricultural Tariffication Act." Under the House version of the bill, quantitative restriciions
{QR) cn irnpcrts will be replaced by tariffs gruided by the "bcund rate" ccmmitments sf the Philippines

17

http:l/cnnphilippines.com/news/20'18/04104/NFA-rice-buffer-stock-left.html
Food $ufficiency and Security by Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA)
1e
https://businessmirror.com.ph/with-low-price-nfa-could-miss-palay-procurement-goal/
20 https:lfiivww.bworldonline.cornlftfa-other-agencies-placed-under-dal
18

21

2

https:llbusinessmirror.com.phldti-to-nfa-support-government-effort-to-beef-up-rice-supplyl
https:llbusinessmirror.com. phls-r-p-set-for-metro-markets/
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under the World Trade Organization {\AffO) The bound rate refers to the maximum tariff on products
committed to by a country to the WTO.
lf passed into law, the bound rate for rice for non-members of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN) will be at about 40% under a minimum access volume (MAV) of 350,000 MT. lmportation
beyond the MAV limit are slapped a higher tariff of 18Oo/a. For ASEAN members, on the other hand, 35%
will be implemented regardless of volume.r
Removing quantitative restrictions in favor of tariffs could reportedly reduce the price of rice by as much
as F7 per kilo, according to the DOF and NEDA.24 BSP expects the tarifficaiion bill to lower the inflation
rate by 0.4%.

HB 7735 is expected to pull down rice prices while stabilizing supply, and help local farmers to become
more competitive through the establishment of the Rice Competitiveness Enhancement Fund (RCEF).
The taxes collected on rice imports will be directed to the RCEF, which will then provide the farmers
cheap loans, training, scholarships, and modern facilities, among others. lt may reportedly take a long
time, however, before tarmers *outd benefitfrem the fund, Hence, a subsidy is stitl being pushed.
Farmers Subsidyzs
The inclusion of a P1O-billion subsidy for local rice farmers, aiong with the rice tariffieatisn bill, is being
pushed in the Senate to help the farmers compete with the eheap rice from abroad. This subsidy is
proposed to be included in the government's annual national budget until funds from the RCEF would be
adequ&te to support the riee s€etsr.
It should be noted that the House version of the bill plans to subsidize farmers for only five years.

Hybrid Rice Production in the Philippines
The Philippines has roughly 29.8 million ha of land, of which 9.7 million ha are considered agricultural.ffi
Due to population growth, rapid urbanization and industrialization, massiye conversion of agricultural
lands into oiher uses reduced the total rice plantation area in the country. With the continued growth in
the population, the Philippine market for rice has grown. ln the coming years, local rice production growth
may be outpaced by demand given its current rate.

The government has been urging farmers to shift to hybrid rice seeds as this would contribute in
achieving the 100% rice self-sufficiency level of the country. During the dry season of crop year 2A142015, the DA launched High Yielding Technology Adoption (HYTA) program that promotes the
propagation of high-yield rice varieties such as hybrid rice.

The HYTA is implemented in areas with good inigation to ensure the attainment of high yield and
avoidance of crop failure. The DA Regional Field Offices (RFOsi shall procure and grant hybrid seeds of
appropriate varieties, registered under National Seed lndustry Council, depending on the preference of
farmers. This subsidy program of ihe government under HYTA shali continue until dry season 2422-2423.

ln addition, with the rice tariffication bill, the government will prioritize the purchase of hybrid rice seeds
with the revenues it will collect from the conversion of QR into tariffs.2T It recognizes that such will allow
farmers to increase their productivity and to produce more palay" They also have lower production costs,
yet generate higher yields of up to 20% against the traditional or "inbred" rice varieties.2s

23
24

http:l/www.bworldonline.com/rice-tariff-bill-hurdles-house-onthird-reading/
https:l/businessmirror.com.ph/house-okays-ricetariff-bill-on-second*readingl

25

http:/lbusiness. nquirer. netl25564.Sip 1 0-b-farmers-subsidy-pushed
i

6 http:l/rnnmiv.dar.gov.phldar-in-the-news/2463-land-conversion-freeze-nct-seen-affecting-ecanomy-dar
27
28

https://businessmirror.com.ph/palace-wants-farmers-to-planChybrid-rice/
http:i/www.fao. orglrice2004/enif-sheeUfastsheet6. pdf
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Free lrrigation Law
Presideni Duterte has signed into law the Free lrrigation Service Act (R.A. 10969) that exempts farmers,
who own at most B ha of land, from paying inigation service fees. The National lrrigation Administration
(NlA) will continue to develop, operate and maintain the national irrigation system.
Even so, NIA admitted that it would take 40 years to supply water to all 3.128 million ha of inigable lands
in the Philippines.2s NIA was already able to irrigate 1.887 million ha as of last year, or 60.35% of the total
inigable lands. For 2018, NIA has only irrigated 2,193 ha out of the 47 ,707 target ha.

Rice lntegrative Genomics Workbench in Galaxy (RlGby)30
The Philippine Rice Research lnstitute (PhilRice), an attached agency of the DA, will be releasing a
database software called the Rice lntegrative Genomics Workbench in Galaxy (RlGby) soon.

This softirare, specifically designed for rice research, could hasten breeding of new stress-tolerant rice
varieties which can help farmers deal with climate change. RlGby, also referred as a "swiss knife" of
bioinformatics, can also generate necessary information in developing new rice varieties that are resistant
to pests and diseases.

WEATHER
lncreasing temperatures, coupled with rainfall changes brought about by climate change, are tikely to
have a negati.re effect on the yield of crops. The 2015-2016 El Niflo episode, the third strongest in
reeorded histsry, reportedly caused ?12.8 billion worth of damages in differsnt regians of the country.
Such resulted in egric+;lturalgoduetion decli*ing by 4.54/a.

ln 2017, the agriculture industry grew by 4o/o due to a favorable climate and strong

government

intervention, as well as the base effect from the decline experienced in 2016.

A weak La Nifia phenomenon persisted early in 2018, followed by a neutral phase

-

where there is

neither La Nifia nor El Nifio. While El Nifto-Southem Oscillation (ENSo)-neutral conditions are prevailing
and are expected to remain untilthe third quarier of 2018, the Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and
Astronomical Services Administration (PAGASA) projects an El Nifio to develop by the end of the year,
with up to 68% probability.3l Drier condition in some parts of the country is expected in the first quarier of
2A19.

According to World Meteorological Organization (WMO), most models showed a gradualwarming of the
tropical Pacific which may possibly result to a weak level of EI Nifro by the fourth quarter of 2018.
SLAC's management said that the impact of weather disturbances to its business has been minimal.
Weather disturbances are being managed through its locational strategies.

It should be noted that $LAC's pricing structure is affected by weather conditions, seasonality of the
planting proeess, and natural calamities.

a https:/lbusinessmirror.com.phi irrigating-all-phl-farms-would-iake-40-years-nia/
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